
   

Verification Response Card 
 

We have just received your request for an employment and/or income verification on an 
employee.  Our organization uses i2Verify to provide automated employment and income 
verifications.  i2Verify reduces our risk of liability from providing erroneous or unauthorized 
information and our employees receive the benefit of a quick turnaround service.  You the 
verifier benefit by receiving immediate access to information that is convenient, accurate and 
secure.  Our standard procedure for verification requests received is to provide the following 
instructions to verifiers on how to use i2Verify.   

 

How To Contact i2Verify 

 

Website Email Toll-Free Fax 

www.i2verify.com info@i2verify.com (888) 458-6319 Ext 704 (480) 383-6949 

 

i2Verify - Frequently Asked Questions 

 
Why does iQor use i2Verify to provide employment and income verifications? 

���� i2Verify helps iQor reduce the risk of liability associated with unknowingly providing sensitive employee 
information to a non-authorized requestor (Verifier). 

���� i2Verify eliminates the turn around time associated with employment verification at iQor. A properly 
credentialed verifier can now securely access employment verification data 24/7 at www.i2Verify.com. 

���� i2Verify is a secure verification process.  i2Verify complies with The Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA). 
Verifiers need to provide a permissible purpose as defined by FCRA (see below) for all employment 
verification requests.  For income verification requests, they must additionally certify to i2Verify that they 
have employee consent.  

 
What is Permissible Purpose? 

���� An FCRA-compliant reason for requesting employment and/or income information.  Common permissible 
purposes include: for the extension of credit, as part of an account review, for employment purposes, or 
when ordered by a court. A permissible purpose is required for each employment or income data request. 
 
What is Employee Consent? 

���� Employee consent is the employee’s authorization for access to his or her employment and/or income 
information.  Employee consent can be in the form of an ink signature, an electronic signature or an 
i2Verify Permission Key.  Verifiers must certify they have employee consent for each income verification 
request. 

 


